
NYSCSH Hints For Making A DIY Video Recording 

General Video Recording Tips 

● Use a tripod if available. A consumer “selfie” 

stick can often do the trick! With the camera 

secured in the selfie stick, tape the selfie stick 

to a can from your pantry. 

 

● Don’t have a selfie stick? Tape your phone to 

your computer screen. And while you are at it, 

below your phone, display the document with 

the script or talking points written on it. 

 

● If you don’t have a method for securely 

holding your phone, engage a volunteer in 

your home or office to help you.  

 

● Keep the microphone as close as possible. 

Remember to pace yourself in speaking – it’s 

not a sprint. 

 

● Orientate your phone horizontally.  

 

iPhone Specific Video Recording Tips   

● Don’t use your iPhones zoom function. If you 

need to get closer, physically move the iPhone 

closer. 

 

● If you’re shooting a video with someone 

talking, the constant automatic adjustments 

can make the footage choppy. Use the 

Exposure Lock feature on your phone. Tap on 

the screen and hold until AE/AF box appears. 

Once it does, the focus is locked and you can 

adjust exposure by dragging your finger up or 

down.  

 

 



Shooting Video with Your iPhone 

 Mount your iPhone on a tripod or have someone act as a “camera person.”  

 Launch your camera app. 

 Choose the Video mode. 

 Frame the shot horizontally, not vertically. 

 Get close… the closer you are to your microphone, the better you will sound. 

 Tap the Record button to start recording. 

 Tap the Record button to stop recording. 

 Your video will be saved to your “Photos.” 

 Go to your Photos on your iPhone and locate the video. 

 Click on the video. (The selected video will get bigger.) 

 Click on the “Share” icon to transfer your video.  

Shooting Video with Your Android Phone 

 Mount your SmartPhone on a tripod or have someone act as a “camera person.”  

 Launch your camera app.                                             

 Choose the Video mode. 

 Frame the shot horizontally, not vertically. 

 Get close. The closer you are to your microphone, the better you will sound. 

 Tap the Record button to start recording. 

 Tap the Record button to stop recording 

 Your video will be saved to your phone’s internal storage. 

 Locate the video to send. 

Shooting Video with Your WebCam 

 Launch your camera [under “C”] from your Windows start menu. 

 Choose the Video mode.  

 Tap the video mode button to start recording. The camera will turn 

into a record button. 

 Tap the Record button to stop recording. 

 When you stop recording, a thumbnail of your video will be visible in 

the lower right corner. 

 Click on the thumbnail and save your video to a location of your choice. 

 Send or upload your video. 

 

Zoom Video-Conferencing 

If you use Zoom Video-conferencing (https://zoom.us/) which is free, simply hit the record bottom to 

start and the stop button when done. The mp4 file will show up automatically when you end the 

meeting. 

https://zoom.us/

